BR-SM153 Portable Phlegm Suction Machine
Features:
- with a high flow, high vacuum and fashionable stylish
- Adopting oil -free piston pump
- Adjustable pressure button to select any safety pressure
- Overflow protection device can safely and efficiently prevent the liquid from entering into the pump
- Bi-rich patented products

Specifications & Technical datas:
1. Power: AC220~230V 50Hz
2. Input Power : 160VA
3. Max negative pressure value ⩾70Kpa ( 0.7 bar, 525mmHg )
4. Range of negative pressure:20KPa~ max negative pressure
5. Pumping Flow rate: ⩾16 L/MIN
6. Reservoir volume:1000 ML/PC
7. Noise: ⩽60 dB(A) ( at 1 meter distance )
8. Unit Size: 280 X 195 X 245 MM
9. Unit Weight: 3.0 KG
10. Operation Condition: 5℃ to 40℃, 15% RH to 93% RH

Suggested Applications : Hospital, clinic, atomizer room, nursing home, personal homecare.
**1) Description:**
- Items NO. BR-SM153
- Portable Phlegm Suction Machine

**2) Feature:**
- high flow, high vacuum
- Oil-free piston pump
- Adjustable pressure button
- Easy handle and cleaning
- Excellent quality with good price
- Nice gift box packing

**3) Specification:**
- Power supply: AC220~230V 50Hz
- Range of negative pressure: 20KPa~70Kpa
- Pumping Flow rate: \( \geq 16 \) L/MIN
- Reservoir volume: 1000 ML/PC
- Product Size: 28 X 19.5 X 24.5 CM
- Weight: 3.0 KG

**4) Accessory:**
- 2pcs suction tube
- Suction catheter (1.3M)
- 3pcs Air filter
- Manual

**5) Manufacturer:**
- Name: Shenzhen Bi-rich Medical Devices CO., Ltd.
- Main Products: Suction Phlegm Machine, Compressor Nebulizer, Nebulizer Kits, Motor.
- Services: ODM / OEM / According Sample

**6) Warranty:**
- Two years
7) Certification:
- CE
- ISO13485

8) Sample:
- Available
- Delivery within 2 days

Products

All of our products are 100% same as the photos, what you see is what you get! All the products we offer have high quality and competitive price.

Service and support:

- Sample Availability & Policy
  Free sample cost and the freight

- Guarantees/Warranties/Terms and Conditions
  100% ensure our product quality and we provide one year guarantee.

- Export/Import Processing Support
  Strictly inspection before send goods to appointed warehouse or container, we can support customer to ship the goods from Shenzhen to the destination which customer defined, and we have the right to export.
Shenzhen Bi-rich Medical Devices Co., Ltd, specialized in the development, production and sales of Medical Nebulizer Devices, nebulizer Kits, motor & suction phlegm machine.

We manufacture the compressor nebulizer from purchasing, mold injection, air compressor motor, finished nebulizer, assembly and packing, everything is in our own factory and under control.

We always keep good quality, prompt delivery, best
service and reliable cooperation for global valued customers

Main product: Piston Compressor Nebulizers, air compressor motor, Suction phlegm machine and so on.
No.10th,Hongqian 2nd Road, ShangNan, Shajing street, Bao’An district, 518125, Shenzhen City, Guangdong province, P.R. China  地址：深圳市宝安区沙井街道上南宏前二路 10 号  
Tel: +86 755-2746 4589 /+86 7552746 4586  Fax: +86 755-2746 4595  www.bi-rich.com
Warranty certificate for Bi-rich Suction Phlegm Machine

ShenZhen Bi-rich Medical Devices Co., Ltd. warrants our suction phlegm machine to be free from defective workmanship and materials for a period of (1) years from the date of purchase. Check with your dealer or more details. This warranty is limited to the original purchaser of the compressor. Any defective part or assembly will be repaired or replaced, at the sole discretion and determination of ShenZhen Bi-rich Medical Devices Co., Ltd. if the unit has been properly operated during the warranty period. Normal maintenance items and disposable components are not covered by this warranty. Shipping charges, if any, shall be paid by the purchaser.